Friday 6 March

Tuesday 10 March

Thursday 12 March

Monday 16 to Wednesday 18 March

Thursday 19 March

Friday 20 March

Term 1
Term 2
Term 3
Term 4

The School Office is open from 8:00am to
4:00pm Monday- Friday during the school
term.
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COVID-19 (CORONA VIRUS) UPDATE
Be assured, we continue to be advised by the Ministry of Education and Ministry of Health
regarding this virus and remain in a ‘keep it out’ phase at TGC. There are now confirmed
cases of COVID-19 in New Zealand. The chances of it spreading are low at the present time
provided that we all do our part in this.
What we all need to know and do:

With the April school vacation nearing, please ensure you inform the school if you are
travelling overseas during this time or anytime from now onwards. This is a precautionary
measure only, so thank you for supporting us with this. Email the whānau teacher or
Dean. I am asking this of teachers and support staff also.
Be aware of the travel restrictions and self isolation requirements as per the Ministry of
Health Website which is being updated daily.
Keep good hygiene - use soap, cough into elbow, stay at home if unwell, use disposable
tissues.
If you feel very unwell, seek medical advice by calling your GP or ringing the healthline on
0800 358 5453 .
If you are overseas and borders close, or you have to self isolate, TGC will endeavour
to provide you access to learning using Google classroom.

Self-isolation means staying away from situations where you could infect other people.
This means any situation where you may come in close contact with others (face to face
contact closer than 1 metre for more than 15 minutes), such as social gatherings, work,
school, child care/pre-school centres, university, polytechnic and other education
providers, faith-based gatherings, aged care and health care facilities, prisons, sports
gatherings, restaurants and all public gatherings.

TE ARA AKO BECAUSE
LEARNING IS IMPORTANT
These are TGC learning conversations. This
year all students (Yr 9-13) will be involved in
these conversations facilitated by their
whānau teachers. This is your opportunity
to connect with your daughters whānau
teacher and get an overview of her plan,
achievement and engagement at TGC.
Online bookings open 6 March for the
actual event which occurs Thursday 12
March 8am-5pm. See further information
on Page 4 of this newsletter.

SUMMER TOURNAMENT
I thank those teachers, coaches and
managers for their commitment to those
codes participating in Summer Tournament
competitions later this month. All teams
should have bought home permission slips
with details of their tournament, costs and
time away from school. I look forward to
sharing updates and results with you.

Tara Kanji
Tumuaki/Principal

PAYMENTS

Payment can be made by cash, cheque, eftpos or internet banking .
The College Bank Account is: ANZ: 01-0475-0055400-00.
Please quote student’s name as reference – additional details of payment can be emailed
to fees@tgc.school.nz.
Cheques to be made payable to Tauranga Girls’ College. If paying by cash or cheque, place
the cash/cheque in an envelope with your daughter’s name and tutor group. Payment
envelopes are available at Student Reception. Ask your daughter to post it in the
Payments slot in the Student Reception foyer.
You can access payment information via the college website Parent Info, Parent Portal.
Fill in your username and password. If you are unsure of your username and password,
please contact the school office.
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ATHLETICS
BOP Athletics

On Tuesday 3 March, 32 TGC Girls took part in the Bay of
Plenty Athletics Championships at the domain. It was a
very successful day for these girls, with 18 students
qualifying for the Waikato Bay of Plenty Secondary School
Championships on 18 March. All the students gave it their
all and had a great day out. Not only did we have a lot of
individual winners and students placing in the top four,
we also had BOP records broken. A very exciting day for
Tauranga Girls' College. The intermediate girls broke the
4x100m relay with a time of 51.2 and the previous record
was 51.7. And Candice Pretorius broke the Junior girls 70m
Hurdles with a time of 12.63, the record having been 12.91.
Congratulations to all the girls who competed and
represented the school so well.
Abi Wikeepa & Candice Pretorius

The results are below.

Juniors

100m
200m
300m
800m
High Jump
Shot Put
Discus
Hurdles

1st Abi Wikeepa
1st Abi Wikeepa/2nd Candice Pretorius
1st Candice Pretorius
4th Saskia Rhind
1st Saskia Rhind
1st Neva Mua/2nd Moui Veikoso/3rd Maia Kahura/4th Saskia Rhind
Maia Kahura
1st Candice Pretorius/3rd Saskia Rhind

Intermediate

100m
200m
400m
800m
1500m
High Jump
Shot Put
Discus
Hurdles
Javelin
4x100m Relay

2nd Lily Keogh
2nd Lily Keogh/3rd Meadow Maharey
1st Olivia Hala/4th Mikayla Price
1st Olivia Hala/2nd Mia Gardiner
1st Olivia Hala/4th Mia Gardiner
3rd Sunny Davis
4th Sunny Davis
3rd Stevie Morrison
1st Lily Keogh/2nd Ella Vrieze
1st Stevie Morrison
Lily Keogh, Meadow Maharey, Candice Pretorius and Abi Wikeepa
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Senior

100m
800m
High Jump
Long Jump
Triple Jump
Javelin
4x100m Relay

1st Morgan Riley/4th Romy Fischer
2nd Brooke Poutawera
2nd Kayli Tuiraviravi
2nd Romy Fischer/3rd Kayli Tuiraviravi
1st Romy Fischer
4th Kayli Tuiaviravi
Morgan Riley, Romy Fischer, Kayli Tuiraviravi, Ella Vrieze

SCHOOL RECORDS BROKEN
Athletics Day 2020 was a fun day for all but it was also a great success for some individuals who
broke the school records. We have very talented athletes at our school. These are the following
records that were broken:
Abi Wikeepa broke the Junior Girls 200 meters record with a time of 26.45 beating the previous
record of 26.6 in 1979.
Saskia Rhind broke the Junior Girls Shot Put getting 10m 72 and the old record was 10m 66 She
also got the new record for Junior Girls High Jump, jumping 1.54m.
Olioli Mua got the new record of 11.07 in the Senior Girls shot put (old 10.33 in 1976).
Kayli Tuiraviravi got 30m 6 in the Senior Girls Javelin beating the old record of 27.75 in 1990.
Romy Fischer got 11.69m in the Senior Girls triple jump (old record 10.86 in 1995).
Congratulations to all these girls but also to all participants on the day.
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ACORN FOUNDATION WALTERS FAMILY
OVERSEAS TRAVEL AWARD
A reminder about this generous Travel Award.
Tauranga Girls' College and the Acorn Foundation invite applications from
students to apply for an Overseas Travel Award, from a fund of up to $2,000.
The intention of this award is to provide a financial contribution to a worthy
student(s) to pursue international travel as part of their personal growth
and to enrich their life experiences.
Ideally, the scholarship will be awarded to a Year 11-12 student(s) who has
demonstrated commitment to the school’s values (manaakitanga, mahi tahi
and mana motuhake), can demonstrate financial need and a commitment
to funding a proportion of the trip themselves. They must have had limited
overseas travel experience, and upon return will ‘give back‘ to the College
by way of service and leadership.
For further details, an Application Form may be collected from the Student
Office. Applications close Friday 13 March at 3:30pm.

TE ARA AKO
THURSDAY 12 MARCH 8:00AM - 5:00 PM
A reminder that Thursday 12 March is the Tauranga Girls’
College Te Ara Ako learning conversations day, for ALL
year levels.
By now you will have received your daughters Learning
Behaviour report which includes this link

https://www.schoolinterviews.co.nz/
(code: 7ff66) to make a 15 minute interview with her
whānau teacher.
This is a great opportunity to connect with your
daughter’s whānau teacher, hear how she has settled
into the year, discuss pathways going forward and find
out how to use the KAMAR portal to access information

A WARM INVITION TO HEAR ABOUT SAFE SOCIAL MEDIA USE
We are always exploring ways we can support not just our students but their whānau during their
time with us. Earlier this year our Year 9 and 10 students listened to a guest speaker deliver
important messages about social media presence and use. We would now like to invite you to listen
to the same guest speaker as she shares the same messages with our whānau and community on
Monday 16 March 6:00pm.
Tessa Gray is an educator who is an e-learning specialist. She supports education providers to
develop their e-learning on behalf of the Ministry of Education. Tessa often presents at conferences
at a national level and to student and parent groups about keeping and supporting teenagers safety
online.
The session will run from 6pm in the school Hall for approximately an hour. We look forward to
seeing you.
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WELCOME TO OUR NEW DEPUTY HEAD GIRLS

We already have many exciting
ideas for the year ahead and I
am so pumped for 2020!

Rebecca Eggersgulsz
Deputy Head Girl
Learning
Tēnā koutou katoa, ko Rebecca
Eggersglusz tōku ingoa.
Kia ora, my name is Rebecca
Eggersglusz and I have the
privilege of being your Deputy
Head Girl of learning for 2020. I
have a great passion and have
been involved in many aspects
of what this role has to offer.
My vision for the year is to see;
our school involved in more
community events that are not
really focused on, the wellbeing of the TGC family to
improve in all 4 aspects, for our
school to become more “tech
savvy” and to see at least half
of the students become more
aware on the impact they have
on the environment.
I am so honoured to work
alongside the amazing
Learning Prefects; Elena
Broadfoot (Student WellBeing), Clara Araujo Codeco
(Student Well-Being), Kiefer
Davies (Community), Tess
Esterman (Community), Jessie
Chang (Kaitiakitanga), Flora
Larsen (Kaitiakitanga) and
Caitlin Wheeler (Techie).

Ever since Year 9 I have loved
getting involved, whether it be
playing hockey, making films,
joining committees that will
help make an impact or just
getting stuck into class work.
I have looked up to all the
leaders throughout the years
and have admired how they
have given back to TGC. So
now I am so excited to allow
girls the opportunity to get
involved and to give back to
our school in any way possible.
I really hope to get to know
more of you and build more
friendships across the year
levels, so feel free to say hi
when you see me around.
Nō reira tēnā rā koutou katoa.

Grace Pua
Deputy Head Girl
School Spirit
Kia ora
Ko Mauao te maunga
Ko Tauranga Moana te awa
Ko Pua toku whanau
Ko Grace toku ingoa

Hi, my name is Grace Pua and I
have the exciting privilege of
leading the school as the
Deputy Head Girl of School
Spirit for 2020!
I am really looking forward to
an exceptional year, continuing
to foster the awesome school
spirit I have watched grow over
the past few years. Alongside
me is my team of amazing
wahine who will lead their
Houses with pride and
enthusiasm, and who I know I
will have a lot of fun working
with! They are: Ellie Richardson
and Mia Krueger-Reedy, who
are the House Leaders of
Freyberg; Maggie Sandford and
Kate Vernall who lead
Rutherford House; Mansfield
House leaders Jaymee Hill and
Mereana Moana and finally the
House Leaders from Batten,
who are Lucy Jensen and Nensi
Patel.
My belief is that school
shouldn’t just be about
education. It should be about
enjoying the time spent there,
growing your knowledge, your
friendship and your
experiences. And it should be
fun with a small but healthy
dose of House competition!
This year I’d love to see girls
putting themselves out of their
comfort zone, and stepping up
as proud and active members
of their House, their class and
our school.
My team and I look forward to
helping and encouraging
everyone to do that.
Nō reira tēnā rā koutou Katoa
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WELCOME TO OUR NEW DEPUTY HEAD GIRLS
Tēnā koutou katoa. Ko Victoria te maunga. Ko Hutt River te
Awa. No Lower Hutt ahau. Ko Pearce toku whanau. Ko Olive
Pearce toku ingoa.
I am honoured and excited to be the 2020 Deputy Head Girl
of Sport at Tauranga Girls’ College.
With me this year, I am privileged to work alongside not only
some incredibly hard-working girls, but also sporting
superstars in their respective codes; Kayli Tuiraviravi, Scarlett
Brain, Casey Loader and Paris Allum. I am already loving
working alongside these girls in our effort to achieve many of
our goals we have set for Sports at TGC for this year.

Olive Pearce
Deputy Head Girl
Sport
From the early days of being a Year 9 and setting foot in the TGC kura, I was amazed at the
abundant sporting opportunities that are available here; should you wish to pursue them. It is
our aim to get students from every year level to find the courage to get involved in sport,
continue their sporting passions and go on to form lifelong lasting bonds that they will cherish
forever. I am a firm believer in saying that there is a sport for everyone; it doesn’t matter if you
have never played it before. And in finding courage to give sport a go, I have full faith in the
ability of Tauranga Girls’ College to support and foster this attitude and maximise your sporting
potential in 2020 and into future years.
Nō reira, tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou katoa.

ARTIST OF THE WEEK

CONTEMPORARY MĀORI ART
TITLE: TE HAERENGA Ō TE MANU –
PHOTOGRAPHIC ART
My inspiration for this photography series comes from
experimenting with a DSLR camera and lensbaby for the first
time. I explored the conventions of movement, blur, layering,
texture,colour and tone. I used projected tīrairaka and
photographed through a piupiu using a manual focus
lensbaby to get the distorted effect. To get an underwater
feeling I sprayed water onto glass and photographed my
subject through this.
Kyaria Warbrick, Year 12
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STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS

SENIOR DANCE TROUPE 2020
After the success of our 2019 Senior Dance Troupe who received a prestigious nomination to
the National Young Performer of the Year awards, we had a record turn out with over 50 girls
auditioning for a spot in our Senior troupe which is to be coached and choreographed by
Year 12 student Alysha Gill.
Congratulations
students:

to

the

following

Sophie Brown (12RBN)
Ajah Cameron (11BBE)
Jemma dos Santos (11SVL)
Grace Gill (12BLL)
Hazel Hodder (12BLL)
Ayva McOnie (10TYL)
Ashlee Morgan (12FEC)
Taylah Pratt (12FEC)
Milla Sharp (9PTT)

AQUAKNIGHTS SWIMMING COMPETITION
Congratulations to Year 11 student Keira Allott on her
recent
swimming
successes
at
the
Aquaknights
Swimming Competition in Hamilton from 21-23 February.
Keira achieved the following results:
200m backstroke 3rd 15 year girls
200m backstroke Open A final 2nd in the Open A final
(across all ages - oldest swimmer was 22 years)
200m freestyle 1st 15 year girls
200m freestyle 1st Open A final
50m freestyle 1st 15 year girls
50m freestyle 2nd Open A final
100m freestyle 1st 15 year girls
100m freestyle 1st Open A final
50m backstroke 4th 15 year girls
100m backstroke 3rd 15 year girls
100m backstroke 4th Open A final
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STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS

NZDC WORKSHOP
Our senior dance students experienced a day in the life of a
professional dancer working alongside dancers Ngaere and Elijah
from The New Zealand Dance Company.
Students were put through their paces with a 1.5 hour long warm
up and technical class before learning an excerpt from the
company’s latest work ‘This Fragile Planet’ which will be used as a
performance assessment.

SURF LIFESAVING
Congratulations to Jess Pilbrow
(Year 9) who received two Gold
medals at the Oceans 20 U14
SLSNZ National Event. She
received a Gold in the U13 Run
Swim Run and a Gold in the U13
Surf Race. This is an amazing
achievement.

SPORTS' GIRL OF THE MONTH
MEREANA MOANA!
Congratulations to our first Sports' Girl of the Month for
2020 Mereana Moana (Year 13).
Mereana is competing in Waka Ama for the Puutake Ake
team and has qualified for the world Waka Ama Srints helds
in Hawaii in August.
Thanks to Smiths Sports Shoes Tauranga, Mount Maunganui & Papamoa for sponsoring this
award by generously giving a $50 voucher and bag to our winner.

DEBATING
Congratulations to our Debating team made up
of Year 11 students Hunter Ririnui, Ella Mitchell,
and Maia Hulton-Wells who won 4 out of 4
debates in the Bay of Plenty Regional Debating
Tournament over the weekend.
The girls advanced into the final against
Tauranga Boys' College where they won the
tournament trophy!

Special mention goes to Ella Mitchell who won Best Speaker and was named in the Bay Of
Plenty Regional Debate Team to represent Bay of Plenty at the New Zealand Schools'
Debating Championships and Maia Hulton-Wells who was named in the Development Team.
Thanks and congratulations also to the proud teacher in charge Mr Chris Rumbold.
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STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS

BOP SECONDARY SCHOOLS TRIATHLON
On Tuesday 25 February, six girls headed to
sunny Ohope to compete in the Bay of Plenty
Secondary Schools Triathlon. It was an early start
for these girls but they were ready to go.
There was an U16 team made up of Bianca
Enright, Olivia Hala and Lily Keogh. These girls
unfortunately had an equipment failure and
injury during their race giving them a bit of a set
back but they still managed to come away with
joint third place.
Next up was the U19 girls made up of Maia Flint, Emily Pilbrow and Teia Kahura. They were up
against some of the top individuals in secondary schools Triathlons. The girls had a great race
finishing first girls team. Well done to all those involved, great effort.

FRUIT DONATED FOR FESTIVAL OF ATHLETICS
We would like to thank Dave and his team from the Fresh Market in Gate Pa shopping

A Q U for
A Ktheir
N I Gvery
H Tkind
S Sdonation
W I M M IofNfruit
G C(worth
O M P$500)
E T I TtoI O
N Tauranga Girls’ College
centre
our

Festival of Athletics, which was held Wednesday 19 February at the Domain. The Learning
Committee handed out the fruit to all the students when they had a break from their
sporting activities and it was well received by everyone. It certainly helped keep students’
energy levels up on very a hot day. We would like to encourage all our student at Tauranga
Girls’ College and their whānau to support Fresh Market.

YEAR 9 SCHOOL PICNIC
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INTERNATIONAL
TGC INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SELECTED TO BE PART OF
THE ENZ ‘I AM NEW CAMPAIGN’
A Tauranga Girls’ College international student has been
selected by Education New Zealand for their ‘I am New’
video campaign. Education New Zealand (ENZ) the
international branch of the Ministry of Education, is
launching a new digital campaign called ‘Conversations
with New Me’. They are planning to follow a group of
international students on their study journey, filming
them shortly after they arrive and then again a few
months later to capture the transformation that
happens to a student during their study experience.
ENZ chose two regions of NZ to apply, Christchurch and Bay of Plenty. All schools were
asked in these regions to nominate two new students. Mrs Clifford selected two students
who she thought would fit their criteria. From there the ENZ video director and International
Brand Engagement Manager, asked one student to undertake a video conference.
We are very pleased to announce that Rin Onishi, a student from Japan, was selected by ENZ
to be one of the new faces for their new digital campaign. She will be representing TGC and
the Bay of Plenty region. Congratulations Rin.

INTERNATIONAL ORIENTATION CAMP
Tauranga Girls’ College International Department held a three
day orientation camp at the Top 10 Holiday Park in Waihi
Beach in Week 2. This was an opportunity for new and
returning International students to come together and foster
new relationships.
Day 2 was held at the Waihi Beach Surf Life Saving Club with
students being taught beach safety by the Surf Life Saving
Beach Education team. Students learnt what were beach
hazards, what they could do to keep themselves safe and how
to identify a rip. They were then split in to three groups;
confident swimmers, not so confident swimmers and students
who had never swum before. Activities were designed for each
group’s ability and it was wonderful to see students who had
never swum before at the end of the day frolicking confidently
in the surf.
Visits to Orokawa Bay, Owharoa Falls and Karangahake Gorge
windows walk introduced the students to the lovely BOP
scenery.
The final evening saw a concert held by the students
showcasing their talents and abilities.
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CAREERS
AUCKLAND UNIVERSITY VISIT
On Thursday 27 March, Tauranga Girls’ College had a presentation from Millie Rowan the
Schools Adviser from the School Partnership Office at the University of Auckland. She gave
more than seventy Year 12 and 13 girls information about all the ins and outs of university
life. She detailed what courses are available and how to apply for them. She shared
information about accommodation and about all the fun clubs and extra activities students
can get involved in. Many of the girls who attended found it very helpful, with most
commenting about the courses and papers detail, conjoint degrees and scholarship
information.
Millie commented “They were a fantastic group of girls and so dedicated turning up in their
free time”.
Thea Ward 13LCK

MONEY HUB
MoneyHub, a consumer finance website, has published a guide to hundreds of scholarships
for any student planning to start university in 2021. The comprehensive list includes
scholarships offered by every university as well as those specifically available to local
students. A list of privately-funded, Māori, Pacific and International university scholarships
completes the list.
https://www.moneyhub.co.nz/scholarships-nz.html
Two of their other guides continue to be popular.
Student Jobs - This page provides a complete list of New Zealand employers actively hiring
students. They update it regularly.
Student CV Templates - Students can stand out in the crowd with their comprehensive CV
template, guide and tips.
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"FUTURE READY" WORKSHOP
On 24 February a group of Year 12 and 13 Geography students were fortunate to attend a
"Future Ready" workshop held at the council offices on Willow Street. The workshops were
conducted with interest groups across the city, including councillors, iwi, and residents
associations. Our students provided the important student voice. The workshop was a thought
provoking and interactive learning exercise which provided students with an opportunity to
delve further into the issues that face Tauranga as a city as well as issues that will become
more pressing in the future. The workshop was facilitated by WSP, an organisation with a focus
on preparing our society for the future. After an overview of some of the big trends we are
currently facing across the topics of technology, society, resources and climate, students
worked in small groups to discuss how we might prioritise and tackle these issues in Tauranga.
It was a great opportunity for students to have their say in the future of their city.
Students who attended where Teia Kahura, Flora Larsen, Nakeisha Jarvis, Shinae Stewart,
Brooke Poutawera, Libby Coster and Haley Dawson.

ARTFEST - ART EXHIBITION

SENIOR DANCE TROUP
YEAR 9 SCHOOL PICNIC
ON 26 FEBRUARY THE LEVEL 2 GEOGRAPHY CLASS SPENT THE DAY
TRAMPING ON THE TUAHU TRACK IN THE KAIMAIS. A REQUIREMENT
OF THE GEOGRAPHY RESEARCH INTERNAL ASSESSMENTS IS TO
COLLECT PRIMARY DATA SO OUR TRIP ALLOWED STUDENTS TO DO
THIS AS THEY CLIMBED TO THE TOP OF THE KAIMAIS. IT WAS A
BEAUTIFUL, CLEAR DAY WITH STUNNING VIEWS FROM THE TOP INTO
BOTH THE BAY OF PLENTY AND WAIKATO. A GREAT DAY WAS HAD
BY ALL AND STUDENTS CAME BACK WITH REAL DATA TO PROCESS,
PRESENT AND EXPLAIN AS THEY FINISH UP THEIR RESEARCH.
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AUDITIONS TOOK PLACE LAST WEEK FOR OUR INAUGURAL TGC
SHOWQUEST TEAM FOR 2020, THIS IS A NATIONAL INTER SCHOOL
COMPETITION THAT CELEBRATES THE PERFORMING ARTS. A STRONG
TEAM OF 50 PERFORMERS
HAVE BEEN SELECTED. ALONGSIDE THE
t
ONSTAGE TEAM. THERE IS ALSO A TEAM OF APPROXIMATELY 20
OFFSTAGE STUDENT CREATORS WHO WILL BE WORKING TO DESIGN AND
IMPLEMENT CHOREOGRAPHY, COSTUMING, MUSIC, DRAMA, DIGITAL
PROJECTIONS, LIGHTING, MAKE-UP, AND PROPS.

This year's theme combines Dance, Drama, Art, Music, and
Technology, to give a unique Aotearoa/New Zealand
perspective on the impacts our generation are having on our
environment. The piece opens with Papatūānuku giving birth
in an abstract form to Tangaroa (God of the sea), Tānemahuta (God of birds and forest), and Tāwhirimātea (God of
Weather). Each of these Gods are depicted in Dance form
showing the juxtaposition of beauty and destruction as a
result of our actions. The piece ends symbolically to reflect
the journey of life and with birth comes death. It poses a
question to the audience about where we stand on this issue.
The girls selected for this performance will not only gain cool
experiences but positive friendships as they work together, to
deliver the best performance they can.
Congratulations to those students who were successful in
being offered a place. We look forward to following the team
on their journey to performance on 3 June at Trustpower
Baypark stadium.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION STUDENTS
Level 2 Physical Education Students have ventured out of the classroom over the past two
weeks to complete practical work for an Internal assessment.
Students provided encouragement and support for others while they experienced “Rafting
the Kaituna” and “Mountain Biking the Redwoods”. They challenged themselves by testing
their balance, strength and agility at Adrenalin Park, a multi-level aerial obstacle course
where the levels progressively get more difficult the higher you climb.
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